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Detox your Body
Feel Great for Your Wedding 

GHWR[L¿FDWLRQ�a�[noun] biochemistry, the metabolic process by which toxins are changed into less 
toxic and more readily excretable substances. 

GLVHDVHa�[noun] a disordered or incorrectly functioning organ, part, structure, or system of the body 
UHVXOWLQJ�IURP�WKH�HIIHFW�RI�JHQHWLF�RU�GHYHORSPHQWDO�HUURUV��LQIHFWLRQ��SRLVRQV��QXWULWLRQDO�GH¿FLHQF\�
or imbalance, toxicity, or unfavourable environmental factors; illness; sickness; ailment. 
VHOI�ORYH�a�[noun] the instinct or desire to promote one´s well-being; regards or love of one´s self 
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Detox your Body

why detox?
The environment in which we live is full of chemi-
cals that are found in our water, food and air.  
These chemicals come in the form of pesticides, 
insecticides, heavy metals and pollutants and the 
result on our bodies is chronic illness, allergy and 
poor health.  Our diets contain chemicals which 
also have potentially harmful effects.  Some exam-
PLES� INCLUDE�PROCESSED� FOODS�AND� RElNED�SUGARS��
alcohol, caffeine, tobacco, prescription drugs and 
ARTIlCIAL�FOOD�ADDITIVES�

Our bodies are programmed to operate on a cel-
lular level to eliminate these toxins and unwanted 
SUBSTANCES�VIA� THE�MAIN�ORGANS�OF�DETOXIlCATION�
- the liver, kidneys, bowels, skin and lungs.  We 
eliminate toxins through respiration, bowel elimi-
nation, urination and perspiration.  When our bod-
IES�ARE�UNABLE�TO�SUFlCIENTLY�ELIMINATE�THESE�TOXIC�
chemicals, we store them in our body fat, skin, hair, 
and our gastrointestinal and lymphatic systems.

The way the body maintains its capacity to detox-
ify is through nutrition.  The fact of the matter is 
THAT�WHEN�WE�EAT�SUFlCIENT�QUANTITIES�OF�NUTRITIOUS�
FOODS�� OUR� BODY�WORKS� EFlCIENTLY� TO� CONTINUOUSLY�
repair and heal itself.  If we do not fuel our bodies 
SUFlCIENTLY� AND�NUTRITIOUSLY�WE�HINDER� THE� ELIMI-
nation of toxins which results in weakened organs 
and ultimately illness.

Human beings have been using the rituals of fast-
ING�� CLEANSING� AND� PURIlCATION� FOR� THOUSANDS� OF�
years.  Long ago it was thought to bring you closer 
to the divine.  Springen and Kuchment, authors of 
the article, “Religious Origins of the Detox Diet”, 
QUOTE�3AINT�!UGUSTINE������!$�TO�����!$	�AS�SAYING�
hFASTING�CLEANSES�THE�SOUL��AND	�RAISES�THE�MIND�v
The practice was still popular during the 19th cen-
TURY� BUT� LOST� FAVOUR� IN� THE� ��TH� CENTURY� AS�MAIN-
STREAM�MEDICINE� TOOK�OVER�� � )N� THE�PAST� ���YEARS��
detox has made a resurgence as our lives, environ-
ments and bodies  become more exposed to harm-
ful chemicals and toxins.  Recently the media, in 
particular, gossip magazines, have hailed detoxi-
lCATION�PROGRAMS�AS�A�QUICK�AND�FAST�WAY�TO�LOOSE�
weight with celebrities and publishers endorsing 
LISTS�OF�QUICK�lX�DIETS�AND�PROGRAMS���

4HIS�IS�NOT�WHAT�DETOXIlCATION�IS�ABOUT���)T�IS�ABOUT�
restoring balance and health to your body so that 
your body can function holistically on all levels. 

Some of the rewards for this balance are: 

-encouraging and maintaining an ideal weight for 
your body
-elimination of toxins
-reviving your beauty
-having a clearer mind and better concentration
-clear and rejuvenated skin
-enjoying a better functioning body
-increased energy
-improved digestion
-improved immunity
-change in habits and addictions to sugar, salt, al-
cohol, junk foods, nicotine etc.

your current 
health

If you have health problems, or are on prescription medicine 
you should consult your doctor before attempting any cleansing 
OR�DETOXIlCATION�PROGRAMS��$O�NOT�CLEANSE�DURING�PREGNANCY�OR�
nursing. 

Cleansing or severely limiting your diet can produce side effects 
including constipation, headaches, low blood sugar, skin out 
BREAKS��DIARRHOEA�AND�BAD�BREATH���3EE��4HE�IMPORTANCE�OF�WATER�
WHEN�YOU�DETOX�BELOW	

It is very important when you follow a raw food cleanse that you 
EAT�ENOUGH��9OU�NEED�TO�EAT�AT�LEAST�EVERY�����TO���HOURS�AND�SE-
lect a good combination of fruits for natural sugar and energy, 
VEGETABLES��NUTS�AND�SEEDS�TO�GIVE�ENOUGH�lBRE��PROTEIN��CARBO-
hydrates, vitamins and minerals for your body. 

signs that you 
might need a 

detox
-fatigue and low energy levels
-bloating 
INDIGESTION�AND�ACID�REmUX
-being overweight
-cravings, especially sugar
FREQUENT�HEADACHES�OR�MIGRAINES
-bad breath or body odour
-allergies and skin conditions or food 
  intolerances
-short tempered, mood swings or depression
-bad diet
-cigarettes
-poor bowel movements or constipation
-prescription medication regularly
-recurring yeast infections or foot fungus
-nausea
-high cholesterol
-PMS
-drink caffeine and processed caffeinated drinks 
  regularly
-arthritic aches and pains

)F�YOU�HAVE���OR�MORE�OF�THESE�SYMPTOMS��COM-
plaints or habits we recommend that you try a 
CLEANSE�OR�DETOXIlCATION�PROGRAM�



getting started

WE ALL TOO EASILY FORGET OUR 
EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING THE 
EMOTIONS AND TRIALS THAT 
GO ALONG WITH THEM, ONCE 
EVENTS HAVE PASSED.  KEEPING 
A JOURNAL OF WHAT YOU EAT 
AND DRINK EACH DAY, HOW 
MUCH WATER YOU CONSUME, 
THE WAY YOU FEEL AND HOW 
YOUR BODY REACTS AS YOU GO 
THROUGH EACH STAGE OF A DE-
TOX IS AN AMAZING TOOL FOR 
YOU TO USE.  IT GIVES YOU AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO REFLECT ON 
THE PROCESS OF THE DETOX, 
AND MONITOR HOW MUCH 
YOUR BODY AND MIND CHANGE 
OVER THE TIME.

IT IS EVEN MORE INTERESTING IF 
YOU WRITE A FOOD JOURNAL OF 
THE WEEK BEFORE YOUR DETOX 
AND COMPARE IT AFTERWARDS!  
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED BY THE 
CHANGE IN YOUR EATING HAB-
ITS AND YOUR PERCEPTION OF 
FOOD!

keep a journal

C L E A R  O U T  T H E  C U P B O A R D S  A N D  F I N D  A N  A L LY  ! ! !

)T� IS� VERY� DIFlCULT� TO� DETOX�WHEN� YOU� HAVE� ALL�
those foods that you should not be eating in the 
fridge and the cupboards.  If you have the op-
portunity to clear them out of the house do so.  
If you live in a family who will not be detoxing 
with you, ask them to support and nurture your 
decision to give yourself and your body this gift.

It always helps to do a detox with a friend or 
partner.  Having someone to share the process 
AND�SACRIlCE�WITH��IS�A�GREAT�SUPPORT�AND�MAKES�
the journey so much easier and more fun. 

)F�YOU�ARE�GETTING�MARRIED�YOUR�lANC½�IS�THE�PER-
fect partner to accompany you on this journey! 

ABOVE: Cristina Re ~ Carnival Gold Journal

ABOVE: Place setting at Kristy & Zac Russell’s 
wedding ~ Image by Jonathan Ong



ABOVE: Place setting at Kristy & Zac Russell’s 
wedding ~ Image by Jonathan Ong

why raw?
&IRST��LET�US�DElNE��7HAT�IS�RAW�FOOD���4HE�PRINCIPAL�BE-

hind the whole and raw food movement is that the plant 

FOODS� THAT� WE� EAT� SHOULD� NOT� BE� COOKED� ABOVE� ���#� OR�
����&�TO�ALLOW�LIVE�ENZYMES�THAT�LIVE�IN�THE�FOOD�TO�ASSIST�
our body in the processing of the food.

Live enzymes in our food act as catalysts to break down 

fats, proteins and carbohydrates.  Our bodies thrive on 

these live enzymes and they give us life.  They are essen-

tial for our bodies in digesting, eliminating and provid-

ing nutrients.  Raw food is like a tonic for our body.

0EOPLE�SUCH�AS�$R�!NN�7IGMORE��THE�FOUNDER�OF�THE�(IP-

pocrates Health Institute in Boston, have been at the fore-

FRONT�OF�THE�RAW�FOOD�DIET�REVOLUTION�SINCE�THE�����|S���(ER�
WORK�HAS�SHOWN�IN�HEALTH�TERMS�THE�MERITS�OF� LIVE� �RAW	�
vs cooked.  

&OR�MORE�INFORMATION�ABOUT�!NN�7IGMORE|S�WORK�YOU�CAN�
read the following books -

Hippocrates Diet and Health Program

The Sprouting Book

The Wheatgrass Book

Why Suffer

3OME�GREAT�DOCUMENTARIES�TO�WATCH�ABOUT�THE�BENElTS�OF�
raw food include -

&ORKS�OVER�+NIVES��$IRECTOR�,EE�&ULKERSON	
Cancer is Curable Now   

May I be Frank

One of the problems we encounter when people embark 

upon a raw food cleanse is that they starve themselves by 

eating only carrots and apples because they do not have 

the ideas about how to put food groups together for a bal-

anced diet, especially with only fruit, vegetables and 

nuts and seeds to work with.

food combining?
4HE� RAW� FOOD� DIET� PROMOTES� EFlCIENT� DIGESTION� AND�
absorption of nutrients, reduces toxicity and maxim-

ises the cleansing properties of raw and living foods.  

Christine Mayr, a Gourmet Raw Food Chef who stud-

ied at the Hippocrates Health Institute, has the fol-

lowing to say about food combining -

“We digest foods at various rates so it is recommend-

ed that starches and proteins are not eaten at the 

SAME� TIME� AS� THEY� REQUIRE� DIFFERENT� DIGESTIVE� ENVI-
ronments to break down the food.

Proteins and vegetables can be eaten together.

Starches and vegetables can also be eaten together.

�3TARCHES�INCLUDE�CORN��POTATOES��CARROTS��ARTICHOKES��
WINTER�SQUASH��PEAS��BEETS��YAMS�AND�BEANS	

&RUITS�ARE�BROKEN�UP�INTO���TYPES��SWEET��SUB�ACID�AND�
acid.

Sweet fruits are high in sugar and include: bananas, 

all dried fruits such as dates and raisins.

!CID�FRUITS�ARE�CITRUS�AND�INCLUDE�PINEAPPLES��STRAW-

berries and sour plums.

Sub acid fruits are apples, pears, papayas, mangos 

and guava.

Generally it is recommended to eat fruit alone and 

not combined with vegetables, proteins or starches.  

!N� EXCEPTION� IS� GREEN� LEAFY� VEGETABLES�� COMBINE�
these with fruit in moderation.

!CID�FRUITS�AND�SUB�ACID�FRUITS�COMBINE�WELL�
Sub acid fruits and sweet fruits combine well.

!CID�FRUITS�AND�SWEET�FRUITS�ARE�NOT�COMPATIBLE�

Melons are in a category of their own and should be 

eaten alone.  They have a high water content and 

THEY� WILL� PASS� THROUGH� THE� STOMACH� QUICKLY�� � 4HEY�
are high in sugar but abundant in enzymes and have 

wonderful cleansing properties.

The purpose of proper food combining is to make it 

easier for our bodies to digest and assimilate our 

meals.

We are all different -

It is important to be aware of these combinations but 

it is also important to recognise that we are all dif-

ferent and our bodies react differently.  While one 

person might react badly to an improper food com-

bination another person might not have any reac-

TIONS���3OME�EXAMPLES�ARE�GAS��BLOATING��ACID�REmUX�
and heartburn.  Being aware of our bodies and how 

we interact with different foods is important to keep 

IN�MIND���%XPERIMENT�TO�lND�OUT�WHAT�WORKS�BEST�FOR�
you.”

why organic?
!LL�FRUITS�AND�VEGETABLES�THAT�ARE�GROWN�COMMERCIALLY�
or by conventional methods are sprayed with chemical 

pesticides and herbicides and are grown with synthetic 

fertilizers.  The only way to be assured that the produce 

you eat is not contaminated by these toxins is to buy 

organic.  Organically grown food gives us the best nutri-

ents, vitamins and minerals.

(OWEVER��IF�YOU�lND�THE�COST�OF�ORGANIC�PRODUCE�PROHIBI-
tive then it is far better that you eat commercially grown 

raw fruit and vegetables than not at all.

The debate on the merits of organically grown food 

verses conventional methods of farming continues 

around the world and there are several documentaries 

that argue the matter.  Here is some suggested viewing:

4HE�&UTURE�OF�&OOD�� !�DOCUMENTARY�BY�$EBORTAH� 
                                                Koons Garcia

Food Inc  Directed by Robert Kenner



                            (2-3 cups)

1 cup organic apple juice
1 cup spinach (packed)
3 x stalks celery
1 x medium apple
! cup water   
  216 calories 
 
  

green smoothie



our 3 day raw food cleanse
The following cleanse is designed to rest your liver and other or-

gans from the intense process of digestion and give the body a chance 

to repair tissue and cells and rid the body of toxins and waste. 

4O�MAKE�THIS�PROCESS�EFlCIENT�WE�MUST�FEED�THE�BODY�A�GOOD�SUPPLY�OF�RAW�NUTRITIOUS�
material. The body has a vast store of reserve foods that it can use during emergen-

cies and which it will use during this cleanse, so you will not starve!  In fact, you will 

BE�PLEASED�HOW�SATISlED�YOU�FEEL�AND�HOW�LITTLE�YOU�CRAVE�

menu
This cleanse is based 

ON�A������TO������CALORIE�
a day Basal Metabolic 

Rate and is designed to 

promote weight loss.

To work out your Ba-

sal Metabolic Rate, or 

the amount of calories 

it takes for your body to 

live if you stayed in bed 

all day, go online and 

google basal metabolic 

rate calculator.  Fill in 

your details and contin-

ue through the process 

on the site and you will 

learn what energy in-

take you need to base 

your minimum daily cal-

orie needs.

The average BMR for 

adults ranges between 

����� AND� ����� CALORIES�
and decreases with age.  

The BMR is affected by 

many things including 

age, gender, body fat, 

body temperature, envi-

ronmental temperature, 

exercise, calorie con-

sumption, body height 

and body weight.

B R E A K FA S T   
'REEN�3MOOTHIE�����CUPS	
1 cup organic apple juice

��CUP�SPINACH��PACKED	
��X�STALKS�CELERY
1 x medium apple

½ cup water 

                  216 calories 

M O R N I N G  T E A
1 small carrot

21 hazelnuts 

199 calories

L U N C H     

!VOCADO�3ALAD
2 cups shredded lettuce

1 medium avocado 

��STICKS�CELERY�CHOPPED�
½ fennel bulb   

½ cup alfalfa   

1 tbsp chopped chives 

+ 1 tbsp olive oil  

Û�LEMON��JUICE	� � �
� ����CALORIES

A F T E R N O O N  T E A
1 glass apple juice 

 

����CALORIES
 

day 1
D I N N E R
Miso Soup   

1 tbsp miso 

���LEAVES�SPINACH
��MUSHROOMS�THINLY�SLICED
2 cups water          

2 tbsp chopped coriander 

���CALORIES
 

Cabbage Salad  

�2ED�#ABBAGE�#OLESLAW	�
1 small zucchini grated

1 medium carrot grated       

2 cups red cabbage grated

1 tbsp chopped coriander

1 tbsp olive oil   

1 tbspn red wine vinegar 

�(ERBAMERE��SALT�SUBSTITUTE	�AND�BLACK�

PEPPER�TO�TASTE	�����������                

����CALORIES

$RESSED�!VOCADO�(ALVES 
½ medium avocado 

1 tbsp chopped chives

1 tsp olive oil

1 cherry tomato diced

����CALORIES

D E S S E R T 
1 cup strawberries halved

½ tbsp. honey

76 calories

$AILY�7ATER�)NTAKE���� ��n����GLASSES



lettuce wraps 
2 small carrots (grated)               
1 small cucumber finely sliced    
4 mushrooms sliced     
! avocado       
2 large iceberg lettuce leaves     
! tsp balsamic vinegar     
1 tbsp chives     
12 olives
       273 calories 



B R E A K FA S T   
'REEN�3MOOTHIE�����CUPS	
1 cup organic apple juice
��CUP�SPINACH��PACKED	
��X�STALKS�CELERY
1 x medium apple
½ cup water 

                  216 calories 

M O R N I N G  T E A
1 small banana
1 tbsp honey  

����CALORIES

L U N C H     
Lettuce Wraps
��SMALL�CARROTS��GRATED	
��SMALL�CUCUMBER�lNELY�
   sliced 
��MUSHROOMS�SLICED
½ avocado 
2 large iceberg lettuce
   leaves
½ tsp balsamic vinegar
1 tbsp chives  
12 olives
� � ����CALORIES

A F T E R N O O N  T E A
1 glass apple juice
���ALMONDS
1 tsp honey

����CALORIES

day 2
D I N N E R
Vegetable Pasta 
2 x small zucchini sliced 
into pasta chips  

Sauce
��CHERRY�TOMATOES� � ����������������������
1 medium tomato chopped
���OLIVES� ���������
¼ glove garlic  
1 tsp olive oil
2 cups spinach 
1 tbsp chives   
2 tbsp chopped red capsi 
   cum 

���CALORIES
 
Fennel Salad 
½ fennel bulb 
1 tsp olive oil

���CALORIES

Rocket and Pear Salad 
��CUPS��ROCKET� � � �����������
1 small green pear
1 tsp olive oil   
½ tsp balsamic vinegar 

����CALORIES

D E S S E R T 
1 cup raspberries
1 cup strawberries halved
½ tbsp. honey

����CALORIES
$AILY�7ATER�)NTAKE���� ��n����GLASSES

Use this  c leanse as  a way to  s tar t  your  detoxi f icat ion 
program or  as  a way to  give your  body a break in  a 
busy l i fes tyle .  I t  i s  a  per fect  way to  prepare your  body 
for  your  wedding in  the weeks before the big day.

Green smoothies are a nu-
tritious green drink made 
from raw green leafy veg-
etables such as spinach, 
kale, Swiss chard, collard 
greens, celery, parsley and 
BROCCOLI� �YOU� CAN�ALSO�ADD�
SPROUTS� OR� YOUNG� SHOOTS	�
and fruits such as oranges, 
kiwis, apples, mangos, ba-
nanas and strawberries 
�PREFERABLY� ALL� ORGANIC	���
Generally there is a ratio of 
����GREENS�TO�����FRUIT���

They are a perfect way to 
deliver nutrients and ener-
gy to the body and give you 
amazing boosts in energy 
for hours after they are con-
sumed.  
For this reason they are a 
perfect meal substitute if 
you are wanting to loose 
weight or stop cravings due 
to poor diet choices.  Much 
better a green smoothie 
than a coffee and a biscuit 
and less calories!

Green smoothies are also 
a great food for children of 
all ages.

Experiment with the ingre-
DIENTS� UNTIL� YOU� lND� THE�
right combination to suit 
your taste buds and use 
lemon, lime, ginger, cinna-
MON�OR�MINT�TO�GIVE�NEW�mA-
vours to your smoothie.

Hint. When choosing a 
blender to produce the best 
smoothies, look for one that 
has the capability to chop 
ice.

green smoothies



B R E A K FA S T   
Green Smoothie (2-3 cups)
1 cup organic apple juice
1 cup spinach (packed)
3 x stalks celery
1 x medium apple
½ cup water 

                  216 calories 

M O R N I N G  T E A
½ fennel bulb  
10 almond  

81 calories

L U N C H     
Salad
2 cups lettuce  
1/2 small carrot (sliced)
5 black olives   
1/4 small cucumber 
1/2 small tomato 
1 tsp olive oil  
½ tsp balsamic vinegar          
1/2 avocado 
  208 calories

A F T E R N O O N  T E A
1 small banana  
1 tsp honey 

110 calories

day 3
D I N N E R
Miso Soup
1 tbsp miso   
10 leaves spinach  
4 mushrooms thinly sliced 
2 cups water   
½ small zucchini thinly 
    sliced
2 tbsp chopped coriander  

102 calories
 
Tomato Salad 
1 medium tomato  
1 medium avocado   
1 slice red onion   
1 small cucumber (no skin) 
8 basil leaves shredded 
1 tsp olive oil   
½ tsp balsamic vinegar

369 calories

D E S S E R T 
1 cup strawberries halved 
½ tbsp. honey

76 calories

Daily Water Intake:   8 – 10 glasses

The importance of water when you detox

Many people do 

not drink enough 

water or find it dif-

ficult to remember 

to drink enough 

water throughout 

their day.  Drink-

ing water is a habit 

we need to foster to 

keep us hydrated, 

stop us from aging 

and heal our bod-

ies.  It also prevents 

over-eating and 

obesity, (obese peo-

ple generally only 

have a water ratio 

of around 45%). 

It is recommended 

that you drink 8 to 

10 glasses of puri-

fied water per day.  

If you do not drink 

enough water, in-

crease the amount 

by a glass or two a 

day over the next 

couple of weeks.  

Your body will start 

to crave it after a 

few days.

When we detox, our body eliminates most of the toxins via our urine or sweat.  

The liver decomposes the toxins in the body and then passes them through the 

blood to the kidneys or the pores of the skin allowing us to excrete them.  Think 

of water like a solvent for toxins.

During a detox it is essential to drink water to purify the body.  If you are tired, 

irritable, lack focus, suffer from headaches or body aches and skin out breaks 

the chances are you have not had enough water.



WAYS TO DRINK MORE WATER
IN YOUR DAY INCLUDE:
 

-Make water part of your 
  morning ritual – drink 3 
  glasses before your leave the   
  house.

-Start your day with a glass of 
  hot water and lemon it will 
  aid digestion and is good for 
  purifying the body

-Monitor your water intake – 
  fill a container for each day’s 
  intake

-Keep a bottle or glass of water 
  by you throughout your day

-Drink herbal teas

-Flavour water with lemons, 
  limes, strawberries, mint or 
  ginger

-Eat watermelon. Watermelon 
  is 92% water

-Soup broths count as part of 
  your water intake



Sweating during a detox will help you to eliminate toxins 
faster.

Body fat stores toxins, so reducing your body fat through 
exercise will not only help you look better, but will also ben-
ElT�YOUR�BODY�AND�REDUCE�THE�POSSIBILITY�OF�HEART�DISEASE��
clogged arteries and high blood pressure.

Exercise increases your blood and lymph circulation, help-
ing to distribute essential nutrients to you cells and remove 
metabolic waste and toxic substances.

Your blood sugar levels can also be controlled by exercise.  
Diseases such as diabetes and conditions such as high cho-
lesterol are linked to excess blood sugar or spikes in blood 
sugar levels.

Walking, cycling, swimming, dancing or jogging are perfect 
forms of exercise to increase your heart rate and make you 
sweat, to help eliminate toxins, improve the strength of your 
heart and increase your lung capacity.  Other types of ex-
ercise such as Pilates and Yoga are also great ways to get 
your metabolism going.

)T�IS�RECOMMENDED�THAT�YOU�EXERCISE�AT�LEAST���TIMES�A�WEEK��
���MINUTES�OR�MORE��TO�GET�THE�MAXIMUM�BENElT�OF�ANY�EXER-
cise.

The most important thing is to be consistent. 

the importance of physical 
exercise when you detox

MEAT   
Red meat, chicken, turkey and 
any meat products like sausages, 
burgers and pate

DAIRY  
Milk, cheese, eggs (in the Studio 
Australia - for Life 14 day detox 
program we allow egg whites), 
cream, butter and margarine

WHEAT AND GLUTEN
Bread, croissants, cereals, cakes, 
biscuits, pies, pastries, pasta, 
white or refined rice

All CRISPS and SAVORY SNACKS 
Including salted nuts

SUGAR  
Chocolate, sweets, jam and 
sugar

PROCESSED FOODS 
All ready meals, ready-made 
sauces and takeaways

NO ALCOHOL

NO CAFFEINE 
Coffee and tea including green 
tea

DRESSINGS  
All sauces, pickles, shop bought 
salad dressing, mayonnaise

SALT  
Except for sea salt or vegetable 
salt

DRINKS  
- fizzy drinks including diet 
versions

NO CIGARETTES or 
    CIGARS

FOODS TO AVOID 
WHILE ON A DETOX



Making a commitment to do a 
detoxification or cleanse pro-
gram is a gift to ones self.  We 
all have habits in our lives and 
these influence how we relate 
to our bodies and how we think.  
To consciously observe, influ-
ence and modify these habits 
is a challenge but one that will 
change your life forever.  You will 
learn how to live in your body 
and start to understand what 
the consequences are of what 
you put into it.

Living in your body is a gift.  Feel 
it.  Love it.  Be grateful for it.  It 
is the only one you have and it is 
wonderful that we all have the 
choice of how we look after it.  
This is an opportunity to start to 
know how.
Warm regards,
Mandy Keillor
Mandy Keillor is the Director of 
Studio Australia - for Life, Barce-
lona.
www.studioaustraliabarcelona
facebook - Studio Australia Bar-
celona - become our fan!
Contributors to this article -
Christine Mayr, Gourmet Raw 
Food Chef - www.cruagourmet-
cuisine.com/engl

9OUR�SKIN� IS� THE� LARGEST�ORGAN�OF�YOUR�BODY��!PPROXI-
MATELY� ����OF� THE� ELIMINATION�DURING�DETOXIFYING�OC-
curs through the skin so it is important to brush the 
skin. 

!�SKIN�BRUSH�CAN�BE�USED�TO�RID�THE�BODY�OF�DEAD�CELLS�
and to renew skin before baths. 

This action stimulates the lymph system and helps the                 
skin to eliminate the toxins.  It also promotes circula-
tion, removes dead skin and cleans blocked pores. 

One of the hidden ad-vantages is that brushing will 
help tighten and tone, improve the texture of the skin 
and help lessen the appeaance of cellulite.

The skin is an important area for the release of tox-
INS�� �4AKING�BATHS�OR� SHOWERS� FREQUENTLY�WILL�HELP� TO�
cleanse it of toxins on the surface and free up blocked 
pores to aid toxin release. 

Toxin release from the skin can also be aided by sau-
nas, heavy sweats during exercise and undergoing 
massage therapy; lymphatic or deep massage being 
particularly helpful in this regard. 

It will stimulate the bodily functions and calm the 
mind.Hint. You can buy good skin brushes from your 
local health food store and some chemists.

skincare during your detox WELCOME TO THE 
WORLD OF DETOX

Click here to 
download this 

article

http://www.studioaustraliabarcelona.com/
https://www.facebook.com/StudioAustraliaBarcelona
http://www.weddingstyleguide.com.au/FreeDownloads/Detox.pdf
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